
YOUNGSTERS Wi<
TO BE REUNITED

TENORS SOPIWNO^ND MANAGER7^

Con<»Wd FronuJW
*

Money, Clothes, Toys and Beds

Are Needed for Little
Ones

WIFE HELPED
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL,,. THUKSIJAI', \u25a0 UGTOBEK^I3, 1910.

BEVANI SINGERS TO GIVE BEAUTIFUL OPERA
FOR BENEFIT OR CALL'S ORPHAN ASYLUM FUND

Inthis instance, willevery,one please

remember that "every little bit helpsT

and that the matter of givingIs a very

small one compared to the very great

matter of receiving?. , . .- --.-•
- '

Money has crime in with encourasln jr

steadiness to the sub&crlptlon.^ fund,

among the principal donations yester-

day being that of $100 from John A.

Lennon.
From Timothy Ppellacy cams a check

for $20. with a note .expressing hi* nar-

row it'the* disaster and his sympathy

with the great work undertaken by

The Call.

the sisters greatly, and should th«

funds be forthcoming: Itis possible that

the matter of purchaagris the property

for their permanent horn© mlsht be

considered.
All that is looking very far ahead,

however, and the reunion of the slstecs

arid the children under one roof liinow

the predominant thought In the minds
of both the older and the yonnar.

l-.cs done considerable literary work,

th« great part of itbeing in the line of

translations from the Spanish. Her
chief effort in this Una was the trans-
ition of "The Bull Fight," a novel
which created a big hit in Spain two
years ago.

She expects to remain InSan Fran-
cisco for at least another month. By
that time 1t is thought all the difficul-
ties willbe swept away, the legal bonds
between her and Lummis snipped and
th« latter will,have the conventional
liberty'of tinkling his guitar and sing-
Ing love songs in whatever language
h« pleases to women of whatever -na-
tionality that strikes his artistic fancy.

Separated Couple Decline to
Discuss Diary Poet Is Said

to Have Written

Spouse of Author and Scientist
Declares That She Aroused

His Ambition

TOO MANYSLEUTHS
SPOIL THE SEARCH

Joseph Lavin, en employe of the Un-
derwriters" fire patrol, was arrested
yesterday and charged with petty lar-
ceny and battery at the instance of
Michael Orwiti, who is employed as a
watchman by Hyneman-Well, 720 Mis-
sion street. The place of .Hyneman-
"Weil was destroyed *by fire on Tuesday
nlgrht. Ortwitz claims that during the
progress of the fire Lavin entered the
store and purloined five small clocks.
"When Ortwitz demanded that the clocks
be turned over to him, he claims Lavin
assaulted him and kept the clocks.

Dr. Bradley Plymire of the Palace
hotel reported to the police yesterday
that the room of Oscar "Jordan, who
lives at 175 Third street, had

"

been
broken Into and $2Q. in money stolen.

J. 6. Boyd of the Hotel Stanford re-
ported to the police that he had been
robbed of a gold watch and chain while
In a Keamy street saloon Tuesday
right. Sam Van Ormer, 1333 Tenth
avenue, complained that pickpockets
had relieved him of his watch InMar-
ket street. J. Tsunecke, 1133 Stockton
street, reported that his house had been
entered by. robbers and ?50 in money
stolen.

Alva H. Cole, who arrived on the
steamer Rose City from Astoria yester-
day, wae arrested at the pier by De-
tective O'Shaugrhnessy and placed in
detinue at the cityprison at the request
of the Astoria authorities. It is al-
l«S«d that Cole knows considerable
about the theft of a large amount of
silverware from the home of a resident
of Astoria.

Astoria, Ore.
Alva Cole Wanted by Police of

STEAMER PASSENGER
ARRESTED AT DOCK

Everywhere is growing the Spirit of sympathy for the ._
little children who wefe'robbed of their only home by the "

burning :{of the
'

Roman Catholic orphiain';asylumV: Sunday
morningV 'and a.\ manifestation of this comes; in;. the s an- .
nouncement that Jhe/Bevani grand opera company" will
give a benefit performance Monday evening next forThe .
Call fund for the orphans.v. h '._ [,'-

The final and seventh week 'of the opera company's
engagement iiere. will open- with "The -Love; Tales of
Hoffmann,"; and the proceeds willgo to the fund.
::Jt.was '\u25a0, stated pbsitiveljr that ;the pretty

opera wouldnot be given againduring the engagement of
the companyshere.. - "

. .'When-it was •!resolved -.to give substantial aid- to The
Call in this matter, of assistance for. the .sisters "who are
bearing the .burden 'of the loss of the asylum," "The I^ove \u25a0

TalcsofHoffrhann" was chosen as the most. popular and
successful ;;6f the operas sung during the weeks .in -San \u25a0

Francisco. / /
It is to bea picked cast, and a charming enthusiasm

s prevails among the singers who arc to; take part:; Many -.
jof them are:^^R^?S^M^^^^^^i v̂^J*lj^™fe?^^J^
thusiastic S3r|npathy fbr thfa .cause to b^ aided, .and itris

prophesied that such -fervor as, willbe; thrown into the
riendeong of the music willadd to' the effect a thousand-
fold.fT >:. .;.

.>t
\u25a0 . ::: ;;.\u25a0 />;.;,... ... /-

Regina:Vicarino 'willBing,t'lic^soprano roles, and San
Franciscans should^avail themselves^ of every, opportunity
of. hearing this brilliant young singer in .-".The Love
Tales."

'
It is prophesied freely that Vicarino vi-illwithin

a jvery brief tinie equal or eVen surpass Luisa Tetrazzini,
andieven without this'comparison to enhance her value
as a singer,- ifis a veritable privilege to all lovers of.music
to witness her conscientious rendition of her part, her
strong, dramatic power, and to hear the pure, clear tones
of her wonderful voice.

.. Sacchetti willagain delight the audience. Albeftt^vill
be included in the cast", as willalso De Dreux and Flofian., The "sale of seats.iAderlthe management of Walter
Frahey.' willJbegiri' this morning at Sherman, Clay &Co/s.
It must be remembered that, apart fro mthe pleasure'de-
rive'd from the musics an added joy willcome from the
thought of the charitable and nbble work'tb be;benefited.
INo telephone orders for seats willbe taken, and it
is to'be a matter of "first come, first served" for seats,

which Avillbe at the regular -prices of $1, 75 cents,
So:cents and 25 cents:*

"
\u25a0

: - '\u25a0-*\u25a0' -\
" '

"LoveTales of Hoffmann" Will Be Sung Monday Night at Garrick
And Proceeds Go to Aid Homeless Children

AMENDMENTS TO
CHARTER EXPLAINED

The university also conferred the
following degrees on Americans:

I>oetor|or laws
—

Associate Justice OHrw Vr«>n-
<lpll Holmes. Unitod States supreme court, and
Prof. John William Bur?rP!>s, dean of tbe faculty

\u25a0of political sftence at Columbia university-.
Doctor of phaosophj-

—
President A. T. Iladley

of Yale: George EUpit Hale, astrcaomer at
Solar observatory. Pasadena. Cal.

Doctor of medicine
—

Vrot. Theodore William
Richards of Harvard. .

Doctor of Laws
BERLIN. Oct. 12.—The University of

Berlin, which Is celebrating its one
hundredth anniversary'today, conferred
the degree of doctor of laws on Em-
peror William. His majesty 1 was not
present.

University Also Makes Kaiser a

BERLIN DEGREES FOR
AMERICAN-SAVANTS

OAKLAND,/Oct. 12J—E. A. Davison.
an ,inventor

*
of;Stockton, who had

grown old in poverty while working- on
his contrivances, was. found: dead this
morning at 7 o'clock Inhis rented room
at the Arcade^hotel, 591 San 'Pablo 'ave-
nue. Death followed by a few days

the fruition /of ,his lifetime: dreani,
which'was ,to

'
make a fortune but of

his labors. He /was in Oakland on a
business journey, preparing .to

-
close a

deal involving $100,000, the price of
one of his inventions, "which had been
bought by an eastern manufactory.

Davison's body was found by his bed
on the floor. He had ./risen suddenly,

iVappeared, \u25a0'. to call aid, and "had fallen

where he lay until an attendant at
hbtel ;found him.

Dayison was \u25a0 born/ in New York 76
years ago. He learned the machinist's
trade, at which he worked in Stockton
for many .years. He began as 'an in-
ventor several years- ago,

'working-on
various mechanical devices, until he
completed his

'
best design, a lock nut.

On this he expected to realize money

enough to make himself and his aged

wife comfortable for their last days.

He had succeeded Ingetting his patent
before a large company and within
a few days /"would have been worth
$100,000.*.

.When the body was found a message
was sent to Davison's wife at Stockton,

to which city the body probably will
be sent for.burial.

[Special Dispatch to The Call"]

Aged/ Inventor Expires on the Eve of Receiving a
Fortune After Great Struggle in Poverty

DEATH FOLLOWS FRUITION
OF HIS LIFETIME DREAM

DENVER. • Oct. 12.—Robert Wilbur
Steele, chief justice of the Colorado su-
preme court since 1907 and member of
that body since 1901, died here tonight.

Justice Steele was born- In Lebanon,
0., November 14, 1857. He graduated
from Columbia law school and was ad-
mitted to the bar in Colorado in ISBI.

Itwas while he occupied. the seat on
the county bench that Justice Steele
laid the foundation for the present
Juvenile court of Denver. He was the
first Judge of a county court of Colo-
rado to segregate juvenile offenders.

Laid Foundation for Present' Juvenile. Court
*.

CHIEF JUSTICE STEELE
OF COLORADO DIES

SALT LAKE CITY. OcL 12.—Startled
by the sound of footsteps on' the stair-
way, a burglar, .suddenly confronted by
14 year old Thomas R. Karrick today
In the latter's home fired three shots'
from a revolver Into the lad's body,
and hoieildjingon the steps of the
portico. Young Karrick .was alone In
his home when attacked, having re-
turned from schoolto prepare his noon-
day meal. The boy's mother is super-
visor of art in the, public schools of.
this city.

-

Fires Three Bullets Into Lad's
Body and Flees

BURGLAR KILLS BOY
WHO INTERRUPTS WORK

Representatives of the civic' league

discussed with Expert H. A. Mason and
Clerk W. R. Hagerty of:the board, of
supervisors

-
yesterday tife effect 'of the

39 charter amendments which' will be
voted -.upon November 15. • Attorneys

Joseph Rothschild, Adams and Marshall
for1-Ihe •league and .Expert .. D. M.;Ha-
gans of :the Merchants'^ association re-
viewed/with the board's representative's
the amendments submitted at]its initia-"
tlve,*fihding'some'objectionUo the ones
conferring. the right upon the board to
exceed $1 limit'for permanent Im-;
provement purposes; ;to,use. the. weekly
Municipal Record for the public print-
ing and to'sell or transfer public ',lands/

It"was explained
purpose as well asthe scope'of;the last;
amendment /was to/directly-. empower
the^supervisors to exchange the outside
Yosemite park-lands "owned by the dty:
f6r: those in-Heteh,' Hetchy ; owned ;by,
the.'federal government.:^, Further, that
the' single, publications In the /Record
would •suffice,'1,as" nobody" ever reads the[

:five day /publications : in \u25a0 the "official
paper .except; those especially :" inter^
eated. -The/practicar;llftingr of/ the.sllimit';;in - \u25a0'. the ;,tax '/''amendment /was
claimed ;;by/ Mason and -Hagerty ,to be'
necessary, as demonstrated ?by the last"
four years'., financial history^ of the^city.
and ;•was $shown-? to \u25a0'be %purely > for~;,the
purpose otmaking.permanent;improve-
ments, building construction or/street
repair.'/,.://,- ':\u25a0\u25a0 • s-// :-, .-\u25a0._.. ;-'/:./''--'/; -'/:./''--'/:-'://;
\u25a0iTherclvici leagiie's representatives
were .partly /convinced .of-,the/wisdom
of /the/changes/;; suggested;; by •the^
board, and /will-issue a /statement: to
the /voters /covering 'the/ scope -of all
the/ ,33 '"amendments- submitted.,;'- The
.board'sjown/'summa-ry ofithe effect 'of
the' several

'
proposed 'changes j.will/-be

ready^for distribution /to the voters
\u25a0soon.// \u25a0:---;-y;t\: .-.\u25a0-..

• .' '
,

Representatives of Civic League

and Experts Consider the
Proposed Changes

'
"This willbe a most important meet-

ing," said- Secretary GJ^tner.bf the
Pprtland chamber >of.commerce today.'
"Oregon Is especially interested in.the
movement for better coast protection.
:, '^There'is no doubt b'lit that this state
will/be" well:and' ably, represented at
the "meeting." \u25a0 :\u25a0 •/\u25a0\u25a0.: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

PORTLAND,; Oct. 12.—Oregon wil'
be • well

-
represented at :\u25a0 the meei-

ihg in; San Francisco, November 17, of
the/Associated ".Chambers of
"tojadyance the movement for a Pacific
6oasti fleet. .."\u25a0 •';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u0084--..'

[Special Dispatch lo;The Call]

Portland Civic Organization to
\- Send Delegates Here

'OREGOIS TO BOOST S
FOR COAST FLEEJ

/CHICAGO,! Oct. 12.-fBruce /Miller, a
real /estate .man, formerly." 'actor and
friend /of Belle :Elmore,' ;for.whose" rhufr.
deriDr./Hawley H.//Crippen :Hs facing
trial in-'London;:: has :gone to England
to"ber"a 7 witness .in.the -trial.
/Mrs.r Miller";said -;todajr \th*at

'
her hus/

band/, departed f last *^'Saturday,'^buf-de-
clined

'
to /discuss Ihis > testimony, vCrip-

pen, when he fled /from England." said
lie' was 'bn his wayltolvisit,Miller.

Chicagoah Is a.'Witness

;. LONDONr Oct.vil2.—The grknd 'jury
today found true bills against Dr. Haw-
ley H.Crippen and Ethel Clare/Leneve,
charging, the; former; as jthe /principal

[and sthe latter •as accessory ;after the
fact; with the murder^ of* the .doctor's
;wife. /v/ vLord Justice /Alyerstbrie, ... who
willpfeside, fixed Tuesday^ as the date
for/tlfe opening. of the trial.

Prosecution
Tuesday Is "Set as Opening of

GIRL MUST STAND.
TRIALNVITH CRIPPEN

. A shovel with:high; sharp sides and
.with ja/hinged) blade- that -lifts .'away
frbnitthe '? front

'
has patented .by-a.

New/Jersey/ resident/ to' cut -and lift
SOdS.~. //"**/'. :-':-'-r '". '\u25a0-. '-.

-
-T •\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0' :"T~' ,-""'.. \u25a0/>."~,

/WINNIPEG,
-

Man,. .Oct.; i;.__t.- p.
O'Connor

"
departed

"
today/ for the Pa-

cific/coast after, a- successful tour In
Canada / in' the . Interests of the Irish
parliamentary party.* He will speak at
Seattle, Tocamo, Portland and b'pokane
nexUweek: jTheh* hei/departs for Chl-
cagro"and:New^ York, sailing. from Que-
bec -November i4.">"/*\u25a0 ,'./ ' ,»'--' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

T; P. O'CONNOR STARTS
FOR PACIFIC;COAST

SEATTLE, Oct. 12.—C. D. Hillman.'a
millionaire real estate promoter, and
S. B. Smith, one of his employes, were
arrested today on a bench warrant
Issued by United Slates District Judge
George Donworth. charging intent touse the mails to defraud. Both were
released under bonds of $5,000 each to
appear tomorrow. The grand jury Isinvestigating Hillman's business meth-
ods ,and has already- returned* s!x in-
dictments against him. \u25a0

C. D. Hillman, Seattle Realty
Operator, Is Arrested

MISUSE OF MAILS IS
-

LAID TO MILLIONAIRE

/When /the\arrangements; for
hadl.been ;made ;the spalrr;drove
geth'er",/.taklng|:the/; 10:40 ;tr*aihi/which
stopsVat^Ren'o.'V; J/.///;'*;/-/// ::'-VVv.' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0f^r

//\u25a0Mrs/ 1McKim.arVired-" from the orient
byiway^of;Seattle iTuesday/ evening ;and'
w;as/met,'at -the depot rby Baker. \u25a0;:Yes-
.terdayj she -left 'for/Reno; and^Baker -left
forith^e, same /destination /6n/theTsame",train.^.>Wheh'"Mrs/?McKim^drew^up; in
a'ftaxicab; to? Cook's /railroad /in'\u25a0

,thV'-Palace hotel iblockißakerrrwho^ had
stayed ;JoyerAnight^at^the> Palace,' >had
his/baggage'hustled/from^hiß^rbomarid
placedi in•\u25a0 the ta*i awaiting^ Mrs."*Mc-
Kirn.-:..'\u25a0' v? -\u25a0?>'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0?: • *,'\u25a0// ?:/\u25a0 •;'"\u25a0\u25a0i"./>;/ >,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 yy

to the Depot
:/In/ spite: of, the^> statement of t'Mrs.
Margaret :\Emerson' i

*
McKim,-/.who ,was

recently^ dlvorced.yinv' Reno,*. that^ she
had mo, ihtentiomof :marrying: Ray

'
B-

aker jthere <| was vgeneraT'/gossip^' around
town iyesterday / that such /a wedding
\u25a0would" occur;/i.;///;:;*'/£;;///./v-

/\u25a0r// '..'-:«• :

Couple Ride Together in Taxi

MRS; McKIM AND BAKER
LEAVE^ON SAME^TRAIN

Recently at a meeting /of the New
York academy of sciences cKarles IL
Townsend described his studies in the
Btraits of Magellan. He. spoke, of the
native tribes \Inhabiting— that region,
and' expressed the. opinion that thosedwelling,among the more, westerly
channels of the straits are probably the
lowest of existing primitive races.They go almost naked and live,mainly
on shellfish. ;:

- "
-->*"\u25a0>

STRAITS OF MAGELLAN
TRIBES ARE PRIMITIVE

r^
---•- ;_

--
;

- * -
•"•--,-.;\u25a0

—
-».

"union- dynamiters," the', strikers came
back with the intimation that Otis him-
self had blown;up the building.

There -was manifestly no meeting
ground, for.opinions so fixed and so con-
trary.'

'
The passions, long brewing, had

burst into their full fire. The flames
spread. v "It;had fiof been "circulated
widely' that Los Angeles harbored ani-
mosities and acute bitternesses such as
followed .here in/, the of:the
city's .government. But the Times ex-
plosion brought to. the surface -the mu-
tual mistrusts which were(better bur-
ied at'such a time.

Two investigating agencies were
named, one by Mayor Alexander and ,

; the other by-:the -Jlerchahts' and Manu-
facturers' association. :> "William '; J. !
Burns, represented^ -the .-\u25a0• former. Earl
Rogers the latter; There y/as conflict
from the first and it.still-persists. S •

IXTERXALDlSCOlib -/// J*,
'
;

*
There were other -differences which

even the mantle of charity
'
could^:not

conceal. A benefit, for the relatives of
the .vjctiniSifof .which; the Merchants',
and Manufacturers' association, known
colloquially^as ,'.'the '.M andr M;";were
\o share .control ::with,'Richard Ferris,
served •\u25a0 to'- reopen -old misunderstand-
ings. Ferris/ and P. \u25a0.•- J. rZeehandelaar
confided -their, mutual dislikes to. the
press, of the city-and; Ferris .withdrew
after 'sending $50- "for "a ticket in the
gallery." , \u25a0 . /

• "
:,;

/••lts long- fight against union" labor,
: the general strike movement -then hi

progress and- the :constant warfare of
union .labor upon the paper led the Los
Angeles Times into mighty endeavor to
fasten the.guilt upon the labor. leaders.
Eye.n at/that: the local pride -of /the
Times prompted it;to \ absolve ; the
union men of I^os Angeles. The guilty.
It stated/were -from San Francisco. ./'ln (

a Eummary of the \ who4e catastrophe j
the Times published this aa the :'all!
In all: \u25a0:;\u25a0;. \u25a0

,.' / -•:-./:.. :> :'/ ;
"Itwas early,in the year, that :1a--

-.bor -leaders -in. San Francisco, 'dis-
appointed ;that : they', had. been . .
beaten in numerous'other attempts \u25a0. '.
to unionize .Los .Angeles,: deter- "'•'

mined; on a- great campaign to sub-
tueate this free city,vAs a starter,

"
strikes in: the metal, trades "andVof':-

'\u25a0 the \u25a0 brewery j workers .• w.ere.rcalled <^
and men Icame down 'from \u25a0\u25a0San"

! Francisco to>teach:the :local. "work-;.
,:men how to conduct strikes in the

real rough hous# style., ;They ;
-thought that by brutality, 'ictimi- g

dation; and strong arm methods
i/they; could pull \off the* men who

\ took \u25a0 the places •
of:the jstrikers and ;

frighten the employers into conced- /
ing their demands. As a,matter of

\ fact. theacts> of savagery, had
-

, contrary effect. • They stiffened the,:
'

-backs of: the;proprietors: !of the
-

. shops affected* and .convinced them |
Hljat Los '\u25a0. Angeles must remain ;a •

:disunionized city." / :*.- \^;
-
<..Failing'in- their attacks^on^ iron -;

(

w^orks'and .breweries: the men. from -""'
*

San Francisco apparently Ssent^.an <>-
appeal; north:to forward supplies in-;/
the way.''of cash andvsomevof the >-

-higher ups
- fin;the labor /,unions./ ..

Presidents /and*'secretaries of va- : \
\iidus unionite bodies shortly. there-

' '•
after appeared -here and a confer-^:." ence was held in a: local .hotel.'

"
. Well, Indeed,, the -San' Francisco /

CunioniteSi know, that this .news- 7

*.paper, was. the. chief factor/ which /
'prevented .'them . from> intrenching .-'.';
here..- The'naturaljassumption— in- '/,

/ deed,>the only"assumption—^is :that /ithey,determined !on themost fiend- Kg
. ish •measures \in

-
the hope •

that they| -
would' be -able to--. get .rid of the/

'

." ".Times:/ :",_\u25a0
";-\-y .'\u25a0\u25a0' .: \u25a0''\u25a0, \u25a0'/''': \u25a0:-'-

This Is the view that General./Flarri-
son/Gray Otisi entertains./ It'is jshared
to|some iextent/ by'the membership of

•

: the Merchants' and Manufacturers'-, as-;

soclation." Beyond this/it did/not- ap-
pear to haveJmany. supporters.

*

SOBER JUDGMENT PREVAILS

These accusations of Otis'find no echo
inthe independent press of;Los Angeles:
In these fsources Tand: in the 'public mind
the; belief is.finding-deeper root that. a
conspiracy -,was .evolved 1byjsome/group
such" as inspired the Steunenberg: rnur-
derFin" Idaho ;and; that 1it'was executed• by.r creatures ;suclv as/Harry/, Orchard.
The first days .of 'impassioned /accusa-,

,tions \u25a0 against-; "union/ labor"' have /been*
superseded"- by"a-^calmer ."-judgment.':

"
:/~;

It;has been recalled that Los -Angeles
had ,,become s the .haven '{for/a /coterie of'
agitators

'
and jreds,/' whoIhad

i\special brand. of .hatred of,the Times.
During?- the^Tabor.^. troubles ;ia';\drastic
an ti-picketing^ ordinance •' was by
the/city /council^ andienforced

j sever! ty;by:the ;pollce.VStreet ?meetings
!;of' those /theiTimes* called v"Reds',',l were;

restricted. '.The ordinances "were-'opeiily:
disregarded and'th'e''Jails iwere filled.•if.r:'fAIl.of these; circumstances- find;c4re-;
»ful.consideratibnfih:the:ihvestigatlon vpf
the crime.^They.have led\the'searchera"

into 'Arizona^*Nevada;? ldaho tand*.back!
again.: But ;the hunt' will:go*on*^In• the!
end It

'
must" andiwill;be successfui/vThe

safetyA of/-/American ginstitutiohs3?de^{
mandfiiihat the/search be ;relen ttessT.tlie \u25a0

punishment. the/sw^ftestr and/ heaviest
sanctioned;by law^ /: v~":v

' :; //

Though the
-
accidents in', the 'streets

of New, York are Increasing in number
the proportion of;fatalities is growing
Jess. Out of theUast 17,000; accidents
I.JOO wet-e classified -as serious." \u25a0"

*

For a week.Ihave been in Los An-
geles seeking for The Call such infor-
mation as might cast light- on ;'the
wrecking of the Times building. When
Ileft IS bodies^had been taken from

the ruins.. A section of charred .wall
remains to be dismantled. A dwindling
heap of ashes and debris is still to be
explored. It may give forth new vic-

tims. Itmay offer some shreds of^eyi-
dence. . *- *

The story of the disaster has been,

succeeded in interest by the hunt tor
the guilty. The search has been con-
ducted through the regular police

channels, through a special agency or-
ganized by the municipality of. Los
Angeles, through a bureau created- for
the purpose by the southern commer-
cial community and through the pri-

vate detective systems and individuals
without end— attracted by the ample

proportions of the reward. The news:
papers of Los Angeles have, chosen
rather to commit the search to, these
agencies than to undertake separate
investigations. '•"'".
MUTUALLYCOXFUSI'XG

The result has been what it could
not escape being.* The

"
multitudinous

efforts toward the common end have

been mutually confusing. . The tramp

of detectives has been as the approach
of a battalion.-. :

The tangle, of clews has been dili-
.gently .unwound, but; ever .have the
;tlireads snapped on the reel- or "Jed the
pursuers to new mazes. The sale of
:the powder at-Glantis the. one, tangible
fact to which all; cling tenaciously as,

the foundation "on which to /build./.;
Though' t"here has been no apprehen-

sion, of the guilty..there has' been- no
lack of arrests. Upon arrival 'in: Los
:.Angeles 'three days after.Jthe crime iL
;was bew!ldering!to learn- that- 20 per-
sons had at that time been locked up,
'suspected* of ;-complicity .In-"-;the plot.'
The number now has jnounted; to \u25a0- 30.'\u25a0

This' unusual collection of citizens'- is
listed, under the generic-. term of "sus-
pects,? which has

"
now/ corned toVmean

those^incarcerated for'previous misbe-
havior, but not/known to have, had any
connection with the.Times tragedy.

CHIEF LACKS EXPERIEXCE
The Los Angeles police department

is under the direct supervision-of Chief
Galloway, a retired "railroadman, ven-
erable, respected, but confessedly \u25a0 un--
.familiar withlpolice duties and* meth-
ods. It is told of him that when -one
of the bombs .was found aboutv the city
he*proposed, to'cart it to, the station jin
his .automobile. _A . patrolman"interc-
eded, ripped jopen^ the explosive .and
threw it,"already "smoking, :into the
street, where it tore a great 'gap-in
the curb. .. *_\u25a0 '. :..- . ;

- •
"
Paul Flatomer, captain'of detectives

In the southern city, brings^o the>bf- j
fice.an unusual 'degree- of intelligence, j
He has an average corps of/ assistan ts,:
but the: placid life-in the orange 'belt
has militated Against the/speed 'that'
the chase demands. • -'/\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'- .;"-. The;Times explosion came at a most,

dramatic .moment." 'Labor, and.c apital
in Los Angeles'; were.at;: each /others'
throats. ;The;week \ had been -set 'apart .
for two conventions— one the state.fed-
eration fot;labor/, the other the \u25ba Ameri-'
can jbankers* "'association.'/ iOn \ the . eve
of assemblage -the/b uilding; at
First'- street ;and-, *;Broadway. 'was ..'de-
stroyed. . \u25a0»".-.."". :, >;.'\u25a0\u25a0; v'\u25a0 '\u25a0. -",- '- \u25a0

-
•\:•

..-'
' *

EXCIVvA'«EL4?CUSATIO\S
'

;

of ;long standing {found
thclr^outlet":In.most* bitter' accusation'
on rb6th sid^sJ- VTo the Times' cry.

PAUL SINSHEIMER

Unwieldy Force of Detectives
in Los Angeles Causes

General Confusion

;t',The jOttoman goyer nmen t? has a/com~pany,f6fjl4?iyehchT^
a'£rallroa"dKwHich§igitb v:connect'; Sana
With";Hodelahfon tihelRed sea.'

'; ' '/

BEIGADIEE GENERAL: J.*;F.'COOK,* BETIBED
Jllllsdale.: Mich.,-Oct. -12.—Brigadier* General
John I.CcKik"!;(retired),^whoj receircd ;the!siir?
Vender Ponelpon '\u25a0 from'ithe t firnfoderate
forees;\ diedia t\Uls:hon»»

'
laithis rcomStr,' today:;

lie ym^i '.S3 :^ears old. ?~ \u25a0•\u25a0• ;. \u25a0&\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0' \-.-. -
-;.*.;;--;. * V

?vlt-fs a-firoodMdea to ltet others do•youß
boastinsr ;£«•• yy- . j.";.'.'. ...,_,... = S

2

PICTURE FRAMINGI
£^ Special taste: and- experience sexfur- .I

Skillful and expert workmanship. B
Charges reasonable. ;.;;i;.vHc :

•- .- i • H
PAIN^NGS^ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, ETC? -;* I

/.- Artists' Supplies a" Specialty "."":'- .*.- •
j \u25a0

Ra bjohn & Morcom I
OAKLAND \u25a0

L.KREISS
& SONS

Pieces
Discontinued

50%
Reductions

Bureau, $20.00

Forty inches wide, quartered,
oak, dull golden finish, French,
plate mirror, dust-proof drawer
panels; the usual cost by right,
of quality and character, being
$40.00.

Chiffonier to match, $17.50.

Throughout the store there
are odd pieces or discontinued
patterns occupying space
which we want to. devote to
our. new fall display.

The variety includes- furni-
ture for every room in the
home. .

Other Examples
Was isow

Quartered Oak Gen-
tleman's Wardrobe. s47.so £23.75

.Quartered Oak Snav-
;Ing Stand .........$27.50 $13.75

Quartered' Oak Toilet-<- Table .$40.00 $2*.«fl
Quartered Oak Rocker, :

'

cane seat ......... $6.50 $3.25
Quartered Oak Tabla

Top ......... ;..v.. $8.00 H.e«
Quartered Oak Arm:-*;-..£*Chair, cane seat $7.50 $8.75

;Quartered Oak Card
Table, reversible top

;....... ...i..... .$33.00 fIM«
Quartered Oak Buffet,

'
mirror back .......$75.00 $37^»

Quartered Oak Exten-
sion-Table to match,
60-inch top ...... .$65.00 13154

Quartered Oak Arm
'

Chair to match," -; *.!
leather seat .......$21.00 $10^0

Quartered Oak Side
chair ;to"; to" match,. leather seat .......$15.00 $7JiO

We Ucge Your Early
Inspection

L. KREISS
& SONS

, Furniture/ Drapery and
.Upholstery \ Materials \u0084

\ Sutter and Stockton
Streets ;


